Expert support is just a click away
Workit Health offers virtual addiction support. Get online
therapy and medication to quit opioids or alcohol.
Start your recovery journey with compassionate clinicians
and coaches over live chat and video. Coverage subject to
benefit plan provisions.

No Judgement, No Waitlists
  Choose what to quit and when
  Meet your own recovery goals
  Same-week appointments available

Precision Care Without Barriers
  Available in select states
  Decrease chances of relapse by 3x
   Refills e-prescribed to your local pharmacy

Like Rehab in your Pocket
  Personalized curriculum of addiction courses
  Messaging with a care team of experts
  Online recovery groups

Don’t do it alone.
Start now at workithealth.com/aetna
or call (877) 777–2671.
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What members and partners
say about Workit Health
See why 95% of people in the Workit Health program
abstain from their drug of choice after six months.

“This is a great program for me! I have tried so many

“Workit is AMAZING I have been in the program for a

other ways to conquer my 10-year opioid dependence

couple of years successfully where I have failed in prior

and all the hassle that comes with it, to no avail! I feel

rehab attempts. It’s very easy if time is an issue for you

great on this med plus the team of coaches, doctors

like myself. You get great coaches and I just adore my

and admin are here for me when I need them.”

doctor. Everyone has been so helpful and kind. I HIGHLY

Workit Member 2020

RECOMMEND workit and have referred a few friends
who are doing well also.”
Workit Member 2020

“Workit health is AWESOME. They have helped
change my life in so many ways and continue to do

“Incredible support. I can honestly say this changed
my entire life. I had tried talking to several therapists,

so. It seems like you can’t ever overcome an addiction

psychiatrists, you name it. Workit actually works

but Workit health has made it so easy and are in the

and the doctors and counselors really make you feel

fight with you 100% of the time. They don’t judge or

heard and supported.”

look down on you. They help lift you up and let you
know that you can do it!!”
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